Relocatable, High Security, Light-Weight Safe
for a House, Apartment, Vehicle,
Caravan, Motor Home, Office, Factory
Hide Away Safe, State of the Art, Relocatable, High Security, Light
Weight Safe to secure a: Laptop computer, tablet, iPad, projector,
cameras, backed up data (external hard drives, tapes, CD's, DVD’s),
small expensive electronic items, cash, jewellery, passports, wills, drugs
& medication (secured from children), spare keys, commercially sensitive
data, weapons eg. hand guns, ammunition, handcuffs, fold up batons and
anything else that is valuable or precious to you.

Secure up to 6 external
hard drives or up to 52
CD's or DVD's. That is a
massive amount of
backed up data.

Anything unsecured in a vehicle
has a 76% Risk of being Stolen.
Thieves are in and out of your Home or Business premises in
less than 2 minutes and take whatever you leave them.

The Hide Away Safe is Australian designed, patented and manufactured. Since 1993 it has been purchased by:
Law Enforcement, Security and Private Investigation companies, Government Departments, Customs, Doctors
Surgeries, Research Laboratories, Aged Care Institutions, Universities, Schools, Caravan and Motor Home
owners, Computer owners to secure a Laptop and backed up data plus literally thousands of companies and
individuals world-wide. Plus since 2011 securing tablets, iPads in vehicles when they are left un-attended.
The Hide Away Safe Security System is available in two
sizes mk2 (smaller) and mk3 or Laptop Safe (larger). The
mk3 or Laptop Safe will secure up to a 15” Screen Laptop
including it’s cables plus space for a portable printer or Camera
equipment and larger valuables.

Buy one Hide Away Safe and secure it in multiple
locations by purchasing additional Docking Stations and
installing one in each location you want to secure the Hide
Away Safe eg. in your Residential Home, Vehicle, Caravan,
Motor Home, Office or Factory.

The mk2 and mk3 consists of two parts:

Choice of two High Security Abloy Locks:

A very clever Docking Station (D.S.) that is easily installed
to almost any flat surface and at any angle, even upside down,
using screws, bolts or acrylic water based glue into which the
Safe Box slides in and locks with the supplied High Security
Abloy Key, concealing all the fixings used to install the
Docking Station eg. screws, bolts etc.

Abloy Classic 6mm Left Hand Security Lock, includes a
customised heavy-duty cam assembly and two super strong
Nickel Silver keys. Has a possible 33 million different Key
combinations, it cannot be drilled and is virtually pick proof.
Used for individually keyed safes.

The Safe Box has a secure locked lid allowing the Safe Box to
be taken from one location to another without the contents
being exposed eg. slide the Safe Box out of the D.S. in your
Residential Home and slide it into another previously installed
D.S. eg. in your Vehicle, Caravan or Motor Home. Wherever a
D.S. is installed, a Safe Box can be slid in and locked with the
supplied Abloy Key.
The Hide Away Safe is manufactured from Lexan ®, an
impact modified polycarbonate known world-wide for its great
strength, extremely high impact resistance and heat resistant
properties. Lexan is as Tough as Steel and Virtually
Indestructible but extremely Light-Weight. Lexan is also
used to manufacture Police Riot Shields, Bank Security
Screens, Bullet Resistant windows, the windows in the Space
Shuttle, imagine how strong windows have to be in space.

Abloy PROTEC (Ultra) High Security Lock, includes a
customised heavy-duty cam assembly and two super strong
Nickel Silver keys. Has a possible 1.97 billion different Key
combination, it cannot be drilled and is mechanically
impossible to pick. Used for individually keyed safes, keyed
alike or is an exceptional Master Key System including
Master, Grand Master & Grand Grand Master Keys.
Specifications mk2 and mk3 Safe Boxes. (size in mm)
mk2 Safe Box weighs about 1kg empty.
Internal - L: 325mm - W: 160mm - H: 50mm
External - L: 360mm - W: 185mm - H: 70mm
mk3 Safe Box weighs about 3kg empty.
Internal - L: 310mm - W: 345mm - H: 125mm
External - L: 360mm - W: 375mm - H: 150mm

Hide Away Safe can be secured in most vehicle’s by installing a Vehicle Fixing Kit
or in all vehicle’s using our unique Shroud and Cable. See separate flyers for details about both.
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